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Electron Subtomograms, Algorithmically Speaking
PAGE 1563
Electron tomography allows visualizing the three-dimensional structure of frozen,
hydrated cells and the localization of macromolecular complexes therein. Averaging
over multiple complexes may then be employed to reduce the high levels of noise,
provided that the individual subtomograms can be aligned and, if they adopt distinct
structural states, also classified. For this task, Scheres et al. propose a maximum-like-
lihood algorithm that describes both the noisy and the incomplete character of tomog-
raphy data in a statistical manner. This approachmay be usedwithout prior references
to simultaneously align and classify subtomograms and also serves to average
multiple random conical tilt reconstructions.
Collagen Recognition by Discoidin Domain Receptor 2
PAGE 1573
The receptor tyrosine kinases DDR1 andDDR2 are activated by specific sequencemotifs in collagen, themost abundant protein in the human
body. Carafoli et al. have determined the crystal structure of the ligand binding domain of DDR2 bound to a triple-helical collagen peptide
containing a GVMGFO motif (O is hydroxyproline). An amphiphilic pocket in DDR2 accommodates two hydrophobic residues from different
collagen chains, explaining why DDR2 is not activated by denatured collagen. Collagen binding to DDR2 is accompanied by structural
changes that may be linked to the process of transmembrane signaling.
Tell Everyone: Nonnative Interactions are in Town!
PAGE 1582
Experimental observation has led to the view that native state protein topology is the principle determinant of mechanical strength. The PKD
domains of polycystin-1 challenge this assumption: they are stronger than predicted from their native structure. Atomistic simulations
reported by Forman et al. suggest that force induces rearrangement to a mechanically stable intermediate state with nonnative hydrogen
bonds. Mutations designed to disrupt the nonnative interactions destabilize the native state moderately but reduce the mechanical stability
dramatically. The results demonstrate that nonnative interactions impart significant mechanical stability, necessary for the mechanosensor
function of polycystin-1, and that the PKD domain is strengthened by the application of force.
Spotlight on Eukaryotic Ribosome
PAGE 1591
Ribosomes, complexmolecules made of RNA and numerous proteins, perform protein synthesis in
the cells of all organisms. To date, the X-ray structure is known for bacterial ribosomes only. The
ribosome in eukaryotes, by comparison, is substantially larger andmore complex due to the added
demands of metabolic regulation. In this work, Taylor et al. describe a comprehensive atomic
model derived from an 8.9 A˚ resolution cryo-EM reconstruction of a fungal 80S ribosome.
Construction of the continuous RNA chains for both ribosomal subunits and, where available,
protein components entailed the flexible fitting of atomic structures augmented by homology
modeling.
Bacterial Ribosome: Strength in Numbers
PAGE 1605
Structural dynamics of 70S ribosome is a recognized feature. Now, Matsumoto and Ishida systematically analyzed large number of three-
dimensional densitymaps of 70S ribosomeat various functional states available in the ElectronMicroscopyDataBank (EMDB) at EBI by a flex-
ible-fitting approach. Their analysis revealed the global conformational differences between the EM structures. Large-scale, ratchet-like
deformations were observed in some EM structures bound with factors such as EFG and RRF, and they were correlated with the motion
of the L1 stalk. The computational approach has an advantage for studies involvingmany EMstructures of the same target, because it ensures
straightforward and rapid analysis.Structure 17, December 9, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved ix
Allosteric Mechanism in the Heart of an Antibody
PAGE 1614
Allostery regarded as the ‘‘second secret of life’’ is the most common mechanism of regulation of
protein activity, yet the structural basis for allostery is poorly understood. The study by Ganesan
et al. describes the mechanism of allosteric inhibition of a serine protease by an antibody. Binding
of the antibody at an allosteric site of the protease is accompanied by a conformational change that
impedes access to the substrates at the active site. This allosteric inhibition can be relieved by a single
residue deletion in the antibody, emphasizing the fact that allosteric regulations could bemodulated by
minor perturbations in the effector molecule.
HIV-1 RT Denied!
PAGE 1625
Exploiting new viral targets is important for combating drug resistance in treatment of HIV infections.
Although HIV-1 reverse transcriptase (RT) is a multifunctional enzyme, only the polymerase activity is
currently targeted in the clinic, and not the RNaseH activity. Two structures reported here byHimmel et al. provide a three-dimensional view at
near-atomic resolution of an inhibitor, b-thujaplicinol, in coordination with two divalent metal cations, bound at the RNase H active site. A
structural and biochemical understanding of inhibitor binding at this site may eventually lead to development of new classes of drugs in
the fight against AIDS.
HIV-1 Protease Under Calculation
PAGE 1636
Understanding the structural mechanisms guiding substrate recognition in HIV-1 protease is essential to developing drugs that are robust
against drug resistance. Towards that end, Chaudhury and Gray developed a peptide docking algorithm to predict the atomic structure
and binding energies of protease-substrate complexes and applied it to a diverse set of cleavable and noncleavable substrate peptides. Their
model successfully discriminated between cleavable and noncleavable peptides, recovered previously observed selectivity trends, and iden-
tified several protease residues that were most responsible for selectivity, all of which are previously associated with drug resistance,
suggesting that substrate recognition and drug resistance may share common structural mechanisms.
Lincosamide Antibiotic Adenylyltransferase LinB
PAGE 1649
Lincosamides make up an important class of antibiotics used against a wide range of pathogens, including methicillin-resistant Staphylo-
coccus aureus. Predictably, lincosamide-resistant microorganisms have emerged with antibiotic modification being one of the major resis-
tance strategies. Enzymes LinB/A catalyze the drug inactivation; however, little is known about their physical and chemical properties. Morar
et al. characterized LinB structurally and biochemically, enabling a proposal for the catalytic mechanism employed by this enzyme. LinB was
classified as amember of a nucleotidyltransferase superfamily, providing an evolutionary link to ancient nucleotide polymerases and suggest-
ing that the latter are protoresistance elements from which drug resistance can evolve.
Cholesterol Stabilizes Apo Configuration of A2A
PAGE 1660
G-protein coupled receptors comprise the largest family of proteins in the human genome.
Recent structural advances notwithstanding, questions remain about the role of local membrane
environment in signal transduction. Using state-of-the-art molecular simulation, Lyman et al.
show at angstrom resolution howcholesterol binding increases the stability of the A2A adenosine
receptor. Their work suggests experiments to study the relationship between cholesterol
concentration, receptor stability, and receptor activity. It also demonstrates that molecular simu-
lation, when used properly, is a powerful complement to experiment.
Healing Distortion of Coagulation Factor IXa
PAGE 1669
In order to both maintain and control blood coagulation, the hemophilic factor IX protease
undergoes amultistage activation. Following the classical proteolytic processing, factor IXa acti-
vation requires the complex formation with its cofactor, leading to an activity boost that is poorly
understood. Here, Zo¨gg and Brandstetter provide a detailed mechanism of the second activation step by crystal structure analysis of
factor IXa variants mimicking the physiologic activity. Cofactor and substrate concertedly heal distortions in the active site of factor IXa.
Additionally, exosite-directed agonists, including calcium, contribute to and tune this activation via an experimentally mapped communi-
cation line.
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